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Policy SP2 – Regeneration for All Issue 2 
 
As part of the spatial strategy for the Borough, will the plan deliver sustainable 
regeneration that will be ‘successful’ for both existing and future residents, businesses 
and community services and spaces?  
 
‘Regeneration that works for all residents and businesses’; a laudable aspiration but in fact SP2 
as is currently drafted (and as evidenced by recent development/regeneration) fails to safeguard 
its realisation. Conservation areas are being compromised (P19 point 1.1., 1.2. and 2.) Historic 
environments are being destroyed with that heritage being lost forever (P20 points 1.1, 1.2., 
1.3.,1.10, 2. and 3.)  Design quality has plummeted to new lows (breaching P13 point 1., 2, 3., 4., 
5., 6., 8., 9., 10., and 11.)  Residential design is compromised and strategic social exclusion 
designed in (P14 point 12.) Gated developments are being created excluding existing residents. 
Tall buildings are being approved across Southwark where previously there were only low level 
developments (breaching P16 points 1. and 2) and negatively impacting on Conservation Areas. 
Communities are being displaced and replaced with ‘investment opportunities’ excluding local 
communities whilst simultaneously driving up residential purchase and rental prices thereby 
worsening the housing crisis resulting in migration of key workers. Failure to address economic 
issues created by the pandemic and Brexit make the plan undeliverable. The infrastructure to 
facilitate and support the highly ambitious NSP is delayed indefinitely. Huge strain will be 
placed on existing essential services and amenities with projected population density negatively 
impacting on public physical and mental health. Regeneration is definitely not working for all.  
 
2.18 Does the Plan, including Policy SP2, provide sufficient safeguards to ensure that 
regeneration respects the character and heritage of the Borough? 
 
Thanks to the Officer response for their endorsement of the protection of the Pages Walk 
conservation area but wish to raise concern that our heritage assets and therefore conservation 
areas are under threat and need enhanced protection from NSP (NSPPSV461.3) to protect them 
from exploitation that damages the local area. This is a complex issue affected by other issues 
within the NSP which must be explored. 
 
Policies P19 and P20 are weak because they do not reflect the protections and criteria in the 
NPPF paragraphs 193 and 194. Paragraphs 193-194 of the NPPF contain specific criteria and 
differentiate between levels of harm and types of heritage. But these criteria are not reflected in 
policies P19 and P20 or in current local policy in Southwark's core strategy. 



 
Example 1 
116 Tower Bridge Road is a current example of what happening when local planning policy is 
weak on heritage.  A large mixed use building in a conservation area and adjoining a group of 
listed buildings has been granted planning permission, including demolition of the former 
building (now gone). Construction is underway.  The locality (part of a conservation area) has a 
complex array of heritage, being in the vicinity of the former Bermondsey Abbey, a part of 
Southwark that has been developed since medieval times. The planning permission references 
are 16/AP/0660 and (minor amendment application) 19/AP/6729. The new online planning 
register for 16/AP/0660 has only two documents on it (no decision notice, application form, 
drawings etc). The old online planning register does not retrieve the record ('remote exception 
error'). However the planning history is attached. [Appendix 1.a _ 116 Tower Bridge Road 
London Southwark. PDF (PP10PE00DT02A3 pages) ]. 
 
The development results in: 
 
- Loss of undesignated heritage asset: demolition of an unlisted building in a conservation area 
(116 Tower Bridge Road). Believed to be partly early 1800s. The site abuts a group of listed 
buildings which incorporate the remains of a medieval gatehouse structure (5-7 Grange Walk) 
[Appendix 1.b 5, 6 AND 7, GRANGE WALK, Southwark - 1385569). See photographs below 
demonstrating the existence of the single storey warehouse in 1920s, later increased to 2 storeys.  
- Inadequate archaeological evaluation: no evidence on the planning register to show that the 
archaeological programme and evaluation required by planning condition under permission 
references   19/AP/6729 or 16/AP/0660 was carried out. Witnesses say that an archaeologist 
attended the construction works for one hour.  
- Impact on the character and appearance of the conservation area: the scale and design of 
this prominent corner site in the Bermondsey St conservation area will not enhance the character 
of the conservation area compared to the modest and coherent original building (breaking with 
NSP P12 point 1.and point 2.). It should also be noted that the Gatehouses are a tourist attraction 
attracting weekly walking parties [Appendix 1.c]  
- Direct and indirect impacts to the adjoining listed building 5 Grange Walk rendering it 
uninhabitable and requiring party wall surveyors and an injunction to be brought against the 
developer. No evidence on the planning register to show that the foundation designs needed prior 
approval under permission references  19/AP/6729 or 16/AP/0660  have been signed off prior to 
works commencing.  In addition there are impacts on the setting of the group of listed buildings: 
the new building abuts 5-7 Grange Walk but is out of proportion to it and has no design features 
that reflect or relate to it (see images below). 
 
This ongoing case shows that weak heritage policy and inadequate prioritisation of heritage and 
protection in planning decisions, are now (due to the development pressures in Southwark) 

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1385569


resulting in rapid demolitions and structural works on sites, sometimes with conditions not being 
adhered to and unlawful building practice [Appendix 1.d witness statements], poor design, and 
irreversible losses of historic building fabric and the character of historic areas. 
 
Developer imagery of proposed building. Source: 
https://www.elleric.com/project/116-tower-bridge-road-bermondsey/ retrieved January 2021)  

 

https://www.elleric.com/project/116-tower-bridge-road-bermondsey/


Original building in 2006. Source: geograph.org.uk © Copyright John Goodall 

 

 
Gatehouse 5 Grange walk in relation to original building. Image capture April 2019. Source Google Maps. 
Copyright @ Google UK 

 

 

 

http://geograph.org.uk/
https://www.geograph.org.uk/profile/3757


 

 
The Gate House, Grange Walk Bermondsey in 1920. Source London Picture Archive. Catalogue No: 
SC_PHL_01_036_79_7375 Record No: 51607. Copyright @ London Picture Archive  
 

 
 
This ongoing case shows how weak heritage policy and inadequate prioritisation of protecting 
heritage assets in planning decisions, are now (due to the development pressures in Southwark) 
resulting in rapid demolitions and structural works on sites,  with conditions not being adhered 



to, poor design, and irreversible losses of historic building fabric and the character of historic 
areas. Bermondsey’s rich cultural heritage assets attract tourism;  a valuable source of income to 
the borough, requiring enhanced protection by NSP. In this case it should be noted that one of 
the Gatehouse residents with significant local standing and a woman of influence expressed 
interest in purchasing the site preferring refurbishment of the original undesignated heritage asset 
to create a community project thereby preserving and enhancing all inherent heritage assets 
while creating long term employment and opportunity for the local area but was refused.  
 
Photographic Evidence of structural damage to Gatehouse 5 Grange Walk. 2020 - 2021. Source: Owner Alessandra 
Margarito.  
 
 
 



 
 
 



 
 
Recommendations 



Enforce point 2 by bringing it into line with NPPF (2019) incorporating points 193., 194., 194.a) 
and 194.b), 195.a), 195.b), 195.c) and 195.d) An additional recommendation would be that 
Historic England must be involved in the consultation process of any development in close 
proximity to Grade II listed buildings and Conservation Areas. 
 
Example 2 
The redevelopment/regeneration of Bermondsey Square (in the immediate vicinity of the 
previous example) has resulted in a significant loss’s including: 
 
- Loss of Sustainable Industry & Independent Retailers: Initially a medieval overt market 
(place to trade with impunity). Re-established 1855 as Bermondsey Square Antiques Market 
(also known as the New Caledonian Market since its relocation following the Blitz) made 
Bermondsey an antique destination; bustling antique shops and warehouses previously existed in 
the immediate vicinity. One of the last remaining local industries following the loss of heavy 
industry and docks last century. Since redevelopment began 2006 all permanent antiques stores 
have all been lost, the previously thriving market is pitiful due to diminishment of available 
footage and reduction in parking necessary for market trading. The replacement development is 
objectively underperforming - the hotel, restaurant and cinema have been through numerous 
incarnations., and everything has been closed for almost a year apart from the Hej (independent 
coffee shop) and Sainsburys due to the Covid-19 pandemic when a vibrant outdoor market would 
have been open for much of this time contributing to the local economy. It should be noted that 
Hej (geographically located directly opposite Example 1. See green building in previous photo 
Gatehouse 5 Grange walk in relation to original building. Image capture April 2019. Source Google Maps. 
Copyright @ Google UK) housed in a successfully renovated original warehouse; a contributing 
factor to it’s ongoing success. Evidence of emerging trends over recent years that consumers 
prefer an individual, unique experience, not undifferentiated homogenised chains (directly 
relatable to loss of undesignated heritage asset discussed in Example 1).  
 
Inadequate archaeological displays: The ancient historical site of Bermondsey Abbey dates 
back to 11th Century. Previously protected as sacred ground due to it being medieval burial 
grounds and an 18th Century cemetery. An extensive archaeological dig (prior to construction) 
uncovered remains of the medieval Gate House dated as 12th or early 13th Century, walls of the 
Abbey, the later Manor House and the cloisters together with tombs and skeletons (source 
Douglas Killock; on site archeologist https://bermondseysquare.net/ ). The majority of the 
archaeological remains were covered back over with only a very small area of the south-western 
tower retained for public viewing. Subsequently housed within the restaurant (the latest 
incarnation being Lokma currently inaccessible due to Covid-19 regulations); staff are ignorant 
to it’s existence primarily because the glass has subsequently been so scratched and damaged 
that it has clouded over and the remains are no longer visible. Poor interpretation of the history 
of the site means the public are largely unaware of the viewing facility (breaking with P20 point 

https://bermondseysquare.net/


1.1,1.2) due to poor signage; only a blue plaque (not English Heritage but voted for by the people 
of Southwark) erected 11 November 2010. 
 
Ruins of Bermondsey Abbey walls. Source: London SE1 community website. Copyright James Hatts. 1 February 
2006 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Bermondsey Abbey archaeological dig viewed from Tower Bridge Road, 5 March 2006. Source Wikipedia. 
Copyright Zefrog at English Wikipedia. 



 
 
Blue Plaque Bermondsey Square 1 February 2021. Source: personal library. Copyright: @ Jo Frost  

 





 
 
 
- Negative impact on the character and appearance of the conservation area: authentic 
charm and Dickensian romance of the square overly sanitised by redevelopment. Cobblestones 
dating early 20th Century replaced with modern brick. Poorly designed buildings featuring 
wooden cladding already badly weathered; look neglected whilst proving a fire hazard. 
(Breaking with NSP P19 point 1.1 and 1.2) In light of the recent Grenfell disaster buildings as 
low as 3 and 4 storeys are negatively impacted by the cladding crisis rendering them unsellable 
with exponential insurance costs  [Appendix 2.a and 2.b]. The winning 6 storey application for 
this site became a 9 storey reality vastly overshadowing the public square and existing 



architecture (breaking with NSP P12 point 1.) . Increased heights and massing resulting in poor 
visibility has also led to increase in car and pedestrian accidents on the busy junction. 
 
- Loss of public recreational facilities: Integrated into the regenerative design of the new 
square offsetting loss of public space. The table tennis table was vandalised, removed and has 
not been replaced in over 5 years. A gravel area provided for Boules is rarely used other than by 
urinating dogs. Cycling, skateboarding and rollerblading are prohibited.  
 
Recommendations 
Reinstate previous clause P18 (August 2020 Council's Proposed Changes) ‘avoids unjustifable 
harm to the special significance of listed building and their structures and their settings’  
 
P22 point 2. Introduce a clause whereby uncovering of unique archaeological heritage must be 
put firmly in the public domain, not retained in private or commercial spaces. 
 
Example 3 
London Square (nearing completion 15/AP/2474) and the connecting site Rich Industrial Estate 
Crimscott Street Final (planning permission awaiting approval 20/AP/2993). Includes many 
examples of how lax Planning Policy is failing in reality. 
 
We thank the Officer Response ‘More specific local undesignated heritage assets are set out in 
the site allocation to ensure that these are protected and enhanced’ evidence already provided 
illustrates how conservation areas are being eroded.The Officer Response also assures us as to 
AAP detailed strategy restricting heights surrounding Pages Walk conservation area; 6-8 storeys 
Crimscott Street and six storeys at the northern end of Pages Walk (Ref: EiP 121 - PCSNS 
NSSPSV461.5).  
 
However the proposed latest Rich  Industrial Phase 3 Would Result In: 
 
Another increase in density and massing: increasing heights to 10 storeys on Crimscott Street 
and 14 storeys within the development. The previously consented scheme (which we were not 
notified of breaking NSP SP2 point 8.) was already far too dense for the overall size of the site; 
928 habitable rooms/ hectare (HR/htr).  This application raises the density on Phase 3 by over 
50% to 1420 HR/htr.  Residential dwellings increased from 130, in what was already a very 
high-density scheme, to 198 thereby increasing residential apartments by 130 apartments; taking 
population to dangerous levels. Adversely affecting both new and existing communities. 
 
Daylight deprivation:  Extreme proximity of the residential build requires frosted glass 
windows designed into complex (breaking with NSP P14 point 6) . Detrimentally impacting on 



mental health [Appendix 3.a] and environment; artificial light required increasing electrical 
usage.  
 
Negative impact on the neighbouring conservation areas of Grange Walk and Pages Walk:   
14 storeys is completely out of context with the local area. Buildings proposed in 2016 were 
already too high for locality.  Proposed blocks on Crimscott Street are 10m higher, Willow Walk 
14m higher and the tower behind them to 23m higher.  This is in an area where most of the 
buildings on the street (except Grange Road) are less than 11m.  
Excessive heights will not be visible from Willow Walk but will be from Pages Walk 
conservation area. Beautiful original warehouse on site now virtually obscured by surrounding 
new build which is completely out of context bearing little to no relation in terms of sensitivity to 
historically existing architecture with design, heights, or massing (breaking with NSP P16 point 
5). The latest, recently unveiled building to appear on Crimscott Street (obscuring art deco 
Alaska Building in Grange Road Conservation Area) consists of dark pre-fabricated brick; 
bearing more resemblance to recently demolished Heygate Estate than its immediate 
surroundings. All of which go directly against the NSP (SP2 point 4. and 9). More stringent 
wording is required to protect conservation and the well being of all residents. 
 
There is no substantiated argument for huge heights and densities in nearby developments given 
the declining population of London; a trend caused by the pandemic and compounded by Brexit. 
 [Appendix 3.b 3.c].  With unemployment rising faster in the capital than other areas [Appendix 
3.d] most likely resulting in negative migration. 

A ‘tall building’ is a relative term. London Plan (2016) defines tall buildings as structures that: 

● Are substantially taller than their surroundings; 
● Cause a significant change to the skyline;  

Context Height Ratio must be considered with added stringency in Conservation Areas to 
mitigate against negative impact on heritage areas [Appendix 3.e]. The taller the building the 
deeper foundations required. Bermondsey is historically marsh land prone to flooding and sink 
holes [Appendix 3.f, 3.g, 3.h and 3.i] Victorian houses dating back to 1860 within Pages Walk 
Conservation Area have shallow brick foundations. Tall buildings within a 100m radius 
requiring deep and  pile foundations due to substandard soil may degrade heritage assets causing 
subsidence to historical buildings therefore compromising heritage assets. 
 
Recommendations 
Strengthen community collaboration consultation clauses especially regarding developments 
close to conservation areas. Suggested word change SP2 point 8 (August 2020 Council's 
Proposed Changes)  from ‘ Ensuring that our existing residents and neighbourhoods prosper 
from good growth by giving people from every community the opportunity to collaborate 



throughout the regeneration process’ to ‘Ensuring that our existing residents and 
neighbourhoods prosper from good growth by actively engaging with local community groups 
and individuals to ensure regeneration works for all throughout the regeneration process’. 
 
Suggested word change SP2 point 9 (August 2020 Council's Proposed Changes) suggested word 
change from ‘Enhancing local distinctiveness and heritage-led regeneration by requiring the 
highest possible standards of design, creating vibrant, attractive, healthy and distinctive 
buildings and places that install pride of place in all our communities’ to include ‘heritage-led 
regeneration to sit visually seamlessly alongside conservation areas preserving valuable 
heritage assets all to enjoy. Requiring the highest possible standards’...  
 
Reinstate phrase P16 point 3.1 (August 2020 Council's Proposed Changes); ’Avoid unacceptable 
harm, to the significance of a designated heritage assets or their settings; and’. Alternatively add 
clause to P16. Suggested wording ‘Tall buildings must: not impact negatively on the appearance 
or construction of heritage assets’ 
 
2.17 Will the policy be effective in securing sustainable regeneration in Southwark 
(social, economic and environmental), in a way which ensures existing communities, 
including businesses and community infrastructure, retain access to affordable 
accommodation, especially in fast changing areas of the Borough, consistent with 
paragraph 93 of the NPPF and PPG para 53-006-20190722? What is the role of social 
regeneration charters and is this appropriately reflected in Policy SP2? 
 
 The huge influx of luxury housing within the borough is increasing private sector rents and 
consequently displacing ordinary renters and independent businesses leading to a loss of 
community assets [Appendix 4.j]. Premium rents encourage a transitory population thereby 
destroying actual communities. We need a 'facts on the ground' audit before regeneration can 
happen to create a baseline to assess development impact.  
 
Example 3 (as previous)  
Upon visiting the marketing day for the site on August 22 2020 I chatted to a number of 
other people in attendance. Every single one of them was either an overseas investor or 
an agent based in London acting on the part of overseas investors. Agents can apparently 
get up to a 10% discount on the list price for their buyers. Not one local was in 
attendance 
 
Strategic Social Exclusion: Inaccessible open space within regeneration development 
(substantiated by assurances to gated community; visiting on site marketing day 22 August 
2020). Previous marketing material gives an impression of open, accessible garden/green space. 
Public consultation was severely lacking. However, those notified were repeatedly assured that 
the green space was for all [Appendix 3.k]. 



 
Additionally, on site green space on site has reduced and one community green area raised; 
evidencing strategic social exclusion. policy; point 1 of SP2 'Developing places where everyone 
can benefit from all activities, including play spaces, leisure activities, squares and shops, 
buildings and the natural environment. These places should enable everyone to feel proud of 
their home and create a sense of belonging in the community’. Segregated play has been banned 
in new developments through adjustments [Appendix 3.l] and this must be safeguarded with 
NSP. 
 
Gated communities actively exclude existing local communities creating further strain on 
existing services without contributing anything to the existing community. Access to green space 
in Southwark is 8th lowest of all Local Authorities in London and 5th worst in London 
[Appendix 3.m].  
 
Planning has a role in promoting safe urban environments for all, but note that the policy as 
currently worded fails to acknowledge and address the structural drivers of crime and anti-social 
behaviour such as the loss of youth services [Appendix 3.n]. 

Recommendations 

Wording change point SP2 point 9 (August 2020 Council's Proposed Changes) ‘Enhancing local 
distinctiveness and heritage-led regeneration by requiring the highest possible standards of 
design, creating vibrant, attractive, healthy, safe and distinctive buildings and places that install 
pride of place in all our communities. This will include networks of green infrastructure, and 
opportunities for healthy activities and improving streets, squares and public places between 
buildings; and’ to include a further sentence ‘In line with this aspiration, developments will not 
be permitted if they propose or later introduce the construction of gated communities, privately 
operated public spaces and/or segregated access ('poor doors’) or facility arrangements’. This 
would remove space for interpretation by developers which is regularly resulting in a segregated 
community.  

Another wording change to SP2 point 4  (August 2020 Council's Proposed Changes) .’Ensuring 
that buildings have a positive relationship with the public realm and the existing place, 
providing opportunities for new street trees, and designing lower floors to directly relate to the 
street, with an appropriate transition in scale to create a positive pedestrian experience and 
developments that link with the existing communities; and  replace the end of the sentence from 
‘that link with the existing communities’ to ‘that are fully permeable for existing communities’.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
Photo of London Square/Rich Industrial development architectural model. 22 August 2020. Personal Archive. 
Copyright @ Jo Frost 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 Appendix 
 
1.a _ 116 Tower Bridge Road London Southwark. PDF (PP10PE00DT02A3 pages) see 
accompanying PDF. 
1.b 5, 6 AND 7, GRANGE WALK, Southwark - 1385569 | Historic England 
1.c Essential London best cultural and historical sights in London and beyond. Bermondsey 
to Rotherhithe. 25 August 2020. Source www.essentiallondon.com  
1.d Witness statements taken from resident 5 Grange Walk Alessandra Margarito indicating 
additional breaches in building practice causing danger to public  
 

Asbestos van leak when the asbestos removal unit was parked directly outside and opposite to the 
letter box of 5 Grange Walk for a total of 3 weeks. 
 
Steel frame brought on site by dangling over the conservatory of 5 Grange Walk. Not only without 
permission but also without warning. The residents were at home at the time and in the conservatory 
so were put at huge personal risk. 

 
2.a Cladding Crising is continuing to take it’s toll on Londoners. 12 January 2021. London 
City Hall. 
2.b London cladding crisis: thousands of flats left unsellable as lenders as lenders refuse 
mortgages on blocks. Jonathan Prynn. 22 January 2021. Evening Standard 
 
3.a ‘It feels almost like a prison: the developers building homes with no natural light’. 
Source: Tom Wall. 19 December 2019. The Guardian. 
3.b London population set to decline for first time since 1988 - report. 7 January 2021. 
Source: Richard Partington. The Guardian  
3.c London Committee Housing Survey. 21 August 2020. 
3.d London Assembly responds to ONS unemployment figures . 26 January 2021 
3.e Westminster Building Height Study. Pages 16-19. June 2019 
3.f Flood alert issued for Southwark and Southeast London. Source: Katherine Johnston. 28 
February 2020. Southwark News.  
3.g Areas at Risk of Flooding from Groundwater. 15 September 2016. Southwark Council 
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment. 
3.h APP/A5840/A/85/027653 and APP/A5840/A/85/036442. GC Wines authorised by the 
Secretary of State. Department of the Environment. 
3.i Southwark flooding: Chaos as ‘eight-foot sink hole’ leaves London station under water. 
Source: Abigail O’Leary. 21 January 2020. The Mirror Online. 
3.j The Southwark Clearances. 2021. 35percent.org 



3.k “When, as a newly-elected councillor for Grange ward, in 2015 I met London Square 
and they made a really big deal about the permeability of the site which they appear to now be 
reneging on” Damian O’Brien Local Councillor  
3.l 19 July 2019. Author: Harriet Grant. ‘London officials ban segregated play areas in 

future housing developments’. Source: The Guardian 
3.m Southwark ranked amongst worst local authorities for access to green space. Source Kit 
Heren.18 September 2020. Southwark News 
3.n London's lost youth services. Source: Sian Berry. 2019 
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200003362738 | 116 Tower Bridge Road London Southwark

Planning Applications (29)

Variation of Condition 1 'Approved Documents' as required by planning permission LBS reg No 16/AP/0660 for the partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) a
a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground floor for either retail or restaurant/cafe use (A1/A3) and 8 self-contained residential 
floor.

Ref. No: 19/AP/5729 | Status: Variation Minor Material Change GRANTED

Details of Condition 3 (Approved Document M) as required by planning permission 19/AP/5729 (Variation of Condition 1 'Approved Documents' as required by planning permission L
16/AP/0660 for the partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commerci
ground floor for either retail or restaurant/cafe use (A1/A3) and 8 self-contained residential units on the upper floor.)

Ref. No: 20/AP/0557 | Status: GRANTED- Approval of Details Application

Details of Condition 5 - detailed 1:5m scale section drawings required by planning permission dated 13/05/2016 [LBS Ref 16/AP/0660] for 'Partial demolition of existing two-storey re
A1) and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x 8 
residential units on the upper floors' P600_External Details Sheet 01 Rev E P601_External Details Sheet 01 Rev E P602_External Details Sheet 01 Rev C P603_External Details Sh
P604_External Details Sheet 01 Rev C P605_External Details Sheet 01 Rev C P606_External Details Sheet 01 Rev C P607_External Details Sheet 01 Rev C P608_External Details
P609_External Details Sheet 01 Rev B P610_Acoustic Details Sheet 01 Rev B

Ref. No: 20/AP/1966 | Status: Pending consideration

Details of Condition 3 'Building Regulations' pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660 for: (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a
part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper 

http://www.southwark.gov.uk/
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Ref. No: 19/AP/0832 | Status: Refused

Discharge of Condition 10 'Scope and arrangement of the foundation design' pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660 for: (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Us
construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-conta
units on the upper floors.)

Ref. No: 19/AP/1010 | Status: Application withdrawn

Details of Condition 4 - Ventilation System - pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660: (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a pa
four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floor

Ref. No: 19/AP/0929 | Status: GRANTED- Approval of Details Application

Discharge of Condition 8 'valid construction contract' pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660: Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction
storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the

Ref. No: 19/AP/0928 | Status: Granted

Variation of Condition 1, approved plans, of planning permission 16-AP-0660 for 'Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-st
storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors' to 
to internal layout and make compliant with Building Regulations and improved layout overall.

Ref. No: 18/AP/3682 | Status: Refused

Drawings A500 - A503 (Internal Details Sheets 1 - 4)

Ref. No: 18/AP/2309 | Status: Application Not Required

Partial Discharge of Condition 7 - Part (a), Site Investigation and Risk Assessment pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (U
construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-conta
units on the upper floors.)

Ref. No: 18/AP/2686 | Status: Granted

Details of Condition 6, Construction Logistics Plan for planning permission 16/AP/0660 dated 13/05/2016 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and cons
three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units 

Ref. No: 18/AP/2664 | Status: GRANTED- Approval of Details Application

Details of Condition 14 - Refuse Storage for planning permission 16-AP-0660 Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-store
building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors.

Ref. No: 18/AP/2335 | Status: Application Not Required

Details of Condition 5 - 1:5m scale section drawings as required by planning permission 16-AP-0660 Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and constructi
storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the

Ref. No: 18/AP/2332 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 10, Foundation Design Report for planning permission 16/AP/0660 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part t
four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floor

Ref. No: 18/AP/2687 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 3 'Approved Document M of the Building Regulations 2015' pursuant to planning permission 16/AP/0660 for: (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (
construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-conta
units on the upper floors.)

Ref. No: 18/AP/2857 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 13 Cycle Storage for planning permission 16-AP-0660 Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-storey, p
building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors.

Ref. No: 18/AP/2334 | Status: Application Not Required

Details of Condition 4 - full particulars and details of a scheme for the internal ventilation of the residential parts of the development, pursuant to planning permission 16-AP-0660 Par
existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either reta
use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors.

Ref. No: 18/AP/2290 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 4 - Ventilation as required by LBS Planning Application 16AP0660 granted13/05/2016 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and con
three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units 

Ref. No: 17/AP/1712 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 5 - Approved External drawings as required by LBS Planning Application 16AP0660 granted13/05/2016 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use C
construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-conta
units on the upper floors.)

Ref. No: 17/AP/1839 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 14 - Bins Storerequired by LBS Planning Application 16AP0660 granted13/05/2016 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and constr
three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units 

Ref. No: 17/AP/1841 | Status: Invalid Application

Details of Condition 13 - Bike Store as required by LBS Planning Application 16AP0660 granted13/05/2016 (Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and co
three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units 

https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0KKBWR167&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0LKBWR466&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0LKBWR566&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0MKBWR684&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR192&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR687&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR732&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR819&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR854&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0NKBWR930&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0OKBWR741&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0PKBWR162&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0PKBWR253&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0TKBWR219&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0TKBWR781&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0UKBWR165&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0UKBWR565&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
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Ref. No: 17/AP/1840 | Status: Invalid Application

PARTIAL APPROVAL OF DETAILS of Condition 9, Written Scheme of Investigation, pursuant to planning permission 16-AP-0660 for: Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail u
and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the ground-floor for either retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-c
units on the upper floors.

Ref. No: 17/AP/1322 | Status: Granted

Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 146sqm commercial unit on the groun
retail or restaurant/café use (A1/A3) and x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors.

Ref. No: 16/AP/0660 | Status: Granted

Partial demolition of existing two-storey retail unit (Use Class A1) and construction of a part three-storey, part four-storey building comprising a 153sqm commercial unit on the groun
restaurant/café use (Use Class A1 or A3), x8 self-contained residential units on the upper floors and a 2.7m high plant enclosure on the roof.

Ref. No: 15/AP/4398 | Status: Application withdrawn

Installation of roller grilles

Ref. No: 98/AP/0425 | Status: Granted

Display of illuminated projecting advertisement sign.

Ref. No: 97/AP/0100 | Status: Refused

Display of illuminated shop sign above ground level

Ref. No: 98/AP/0403 | Status: Granted

Replacement roller shutters and sign.

Ref. No: 97/AP/1528 | Status: Refused

Display of one non-illuminated sign on top of Tower Crane, and one externally flood-lit sign board

Ref. No: 95/AP/0672 | Status: Refused

Planning Appeals (0)

Planning Enforcements (5)

Enforcement Enquiry

Ref. No: 20/EN/0232 | Status: Pending Consideration

Enforcement Enquiry

Ref. No: 20/EN/0377 | Status: Case Closed

Enforcement Enquiry

Ref. No: 19/EN/0196 | Status: Not Available

Enforcement Enquiry

Ref. No: 17/EN/0014 | Status: Not Available

Enforcement Enquiry

Ref. No: 08/EN/0039 | Status: Not Available

Properties (0)

Building Control Applications (0)

Important information Emergency contacts

https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV0UKBWR847&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV12KBWR611&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV12KBWR755&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV2NKBWR083&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV2SKBWR072&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV2TKBWR841&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV2UKBWR388&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV2UKBWR670&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/enforcementDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=QCQT1QKB03Q00&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/enforcementDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=QGP62VKB03L00&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/enforcementDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV6LKBWR042&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/enforcementDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV6MKBWR436&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
https://planning.southwark.gov.uk/online-applications/enforcementDetails.do?previousCaseType=Property&keyVal=ZZZV6RKBWR630&previousCaseNumber=PP10PE00DT02A&previousCaseUprn=200003362738&activeTab=summary&previousKeyVal=PP10PE00DT02B
http://www.idoxgroup.com/
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/important-information
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/important-information/emergency-contacts
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